
Signals from the  

Commodore 
I am delighted to say that we are 

almost back to normal here at PYC.  
In the last month we have had two suc-

cessful work days, a spring picnic, a new 
and improved PYC log and an active race season under-
way.  The club is looking great as a result of all of your 
hard work and participation.  Let’s keep it up and make 
this a summer to remember. 
 

We continue to push ahead with the Jetty and Dock res-
toration activities.  The Army Corp of Engineers repre-
sentatives visited the harbor on June 23 and were es-
corted by Jeff and Stu.  They saw firsthand what we are 

trying to accomplish and how badly the existing Jetty is 
suffering from high water erosion. 
 

Stu continues to do a great job of providing them and the 
DEC with all of the required documentation even though 
they admit that it is a bit of a moving target with new reg-
ulations continuing to surface as we proceed. 
 

We have had our contractor involved in the latest meet-

ings with the ACOE and he is ready to go as soon as we 

get the go ahead from them the DEC and the State REDI 

grant administrators. 

Stay tuned we are moving forward, 

Fred 
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Flares from the 
Vice Commodore 
First off, a HUGE thank you to 
Cathy MacDonald, Harriet 
Sleggs, Donna Ecker, Bonnie 
Kay, Julie Lederman, Kurt Cylke, 

and Joan Stage for their assistance 
with serving lunch and breaks to the 

second, Club Work Day crew on Sunday, 
June 13th.  It was a busy, productive Work Day.  The 
Crew was well fed and thanks to Rear Commodore Jeff’s 
suggestion, enjoyed a bit of a “Happy Hour” at the end of 
the day! 
 

We had a great turnout for the Club Picnic on Saturday, 
June 19th.  There were over 50 members attending!  Nine 
new members were among the crowd and were recog-
nized by our Membership Chair, Cathy MacDonald.  
They each were presented with a Club Burgee.  There 

was plenty of good picnic fare served up in a “food safe” 
fashion and there was Croquet on the lawn!  Success of 
the picnic was in large part due to all of the folks who 
stepped forward to help.  In addition to those who had 
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agreed to volunteer ahead of the event, there were equal-
ly as many who just spontaneously jumped in to help 
where needed as the things unfolded.  This sort of thing is 
part of what makes PYC the fun place that it is.  I apolo-
gize if I am overlooking anyone but a sincere thank you to 
Dave & Bonnie Kay, Bob & Ann Teese, Stu & Cathy 
MacDonald, Don & Diane Boesel, Greg & Stephanie 
Fitzpatrick, Kurt Cylke, Steve & Pat Sangster, Darlene 
Grey, Joan Stage, Mike & Mary Jane McDonald, Bob & 
Jane Hamilton, and Daryl, Michele, & Sarah Hunt.  You 
are all now officially members of the Vice Squad! 
 

To help bring universal appreciation to all of the work that 
Rear Commodore Jeff and his bands of PYC Worker 
Bees have done to spruce up the Club grounds, our next 
social event will be a “Club Crawl” on Saturday, August 
7th!  The annual Tacky Light Night will be incorporated 
into the “Crawl”.  (Note the calendar changes since the 
June Soundings issue.)  A flyer will be issued shortly with 
more details but in the meantime I need to deputize a new 
Vice Squad to help pull this off.  Volunteers representing 
the South Shore, the Peninsula, and the North Shore are 
needed to organize the respective “Crawl” stops.  Let me 
know if you are interested ASAP as a bit of planning is 
going be required we need to get started soon!  ALSO…
will the winner of the 2019, Tacky Light Night, please get 
in touch with me?  It’s been so long that I don’t recall who 

the holder of the trophy is! 
 

As requested 
before, let me 
know if you 
have ideas/
suggestions for 
additional 
events for this 
season.  So far  
 

a (September) 
Octoberfest and 
a Clam Bake 
have been put 
forth for consid-
eration! 
 

Everyone 
please have a 
safe and fun 4th 
of July, week-
end. 

Bruce 

LAKE SOUNDINGS is published monthly for PYC members, February 
through December. Letters to the Editor, suggestions, commentaries, 
wit, memoirs, tales, seaworthy tips and maritime art are welcome. 
Submissions will be edited and published as space, temperament and 
accommodations allow  

©2021- Pultneyville Yacht Club. 
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Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor 

Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue 

PYC OFFICERS: 
 

Fred Bertoni - Commodore 

R.Bruce Brannon - Vice Commodore 

Jeff Tallon- Rear Commodore 

Leslie Phillips - Secretary 

Jim Allen - Treasurer 
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Notes from the 
Fleet Captain 
We've had great participation among 
sailors on Thursday nights, now we 
just need the wind to reliably show 

up. The Thursday Night Spring Series will come to a 
close on July 15th, followed by a picnic at the pavilion. 
The Summer Series will kick-off the following week on 
the 22nd.  
 

The PYC to GYC race is July 17th. Racers will bring 
their boats over from GYC in the evening of the 16th and 

we'll race together from PYC to GYC the following morn-
ing. GYC will be hosting a picnic when we arrive. Some 
slips will be available at GYC for boats that would like to 
stay overnight.  
 

The 50 mile lake race is scheduled for July 10th, and the 
double-handed race is July 24th.   
 

In other news on the lake, the Ontario 300/600 starts 
July 10th - hosted by PCYC, and LYRA race week - 
hosted by Youngstown Yacht Club, starts July 26th. 
 

Nick 
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Special note to all: 
 

At the General Membership Meeting I shared some disturbing news and was asked by several in attendance to in-
clude this is this month’s Soundings to insure that as many members as possible are aware of this. 
 

From the PYC Constitution: 
 

Purpose 

A non-profit boating organization, dedicated to promote good fellowship on land and good fun and sportsman-
ship at sea. 
To promote and develop yachting generally and to encourage all allied activities. 
To promote all boating activities as conform to the laws of New York State and Federal Regulations. 
 

Recently, a very few members took it upon themselves to inform another member that he was not welcome at PYC 
because of the type of boat that he owned.  He assumed, by the way in which this message was delivered, that this 
represented the position of the club executive committee and he consequently resigned. 
 

This is unacceptable and does not reflect what is in our Constitution or the feelings of this Executive Committee.   In 
the future please refrain from expressing your opinion as if it was representing that of the club.  
 

Respectfully, 
Pultneyville Yacht Club Executive Committee 

Notes from the Rear Commodore 
 

Thanks to everyone that has pitched in to make the club grounds sparkle and function.  There are 
too many people to thank.  We had a great 2nd workday organized by Brian Smith, what good fun! 
 

We added a couple of marks (orange jugs) near the end of the jetty (thanks Stu Pearson).  These 
are marking rocks about 5 ft deep.  The water to the south is 8 to 9ft deep.  As you head in from 

there, the water depth on the range-line shallows out at about 5.7 ft deep and is slightly deeper just 
north of the range-line.  The shallowest area is where the jetty has deteriorated the most. 
 

The state was slow in getting all their test results in, so the state REDI channel dredging project got delayed until early 
August.  The water level came up slightly in the past week, currently at 245.1.   It sure would be nice to get another 
few inches.   
 

Steve Sangster and his crews are building forms and pouring concrete along the north side of the peninsula.  Once 
that is complete, several inches of stone will be placed on the parking lot to prevent future high-water flooding of the 
lot.  If you see them working, thank them, offer back rubs, and then park accordingly. 
 

If you are planning to be away cruising, please park your vehicle in the upper north parking lot and sign out in the 
cruising log located in the visitor registration desk on the barn patio.  When members see cars parked near the boats, 
the gate chains do not get put up.  

Thank you again for all the help. 
Jeff 
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Membership 
News 
 
 Another interesting summer for 

sure!   It was so great to see so 
many at the recent picnic and gave 

everyone a chance to meet some of 
our new members that have joined the PYC since the 
last New Member Reception in 2019!  Hopefully as the 
summer progresses we will all have a chance to meet 
those that couldn’t attend. 
 

I am pleased to announce our newest member units 
since the June Newsletter was published.  They are: 
 

James & Caroline Cooney with their daughter 
Claire who have joined as Reciprocal members 
from PMI.  Caroline is the Social Chairman of 
PMI.  They live in the Pultneyville hamlet right 
near Gates Hall and are looking forward to meet-
ing and enjoying their PYC neighbors!  
 

Tony & Angela Piccolo have joined as Voting 
members and are owners of an O’Day 25 sail-
boat.  The Piccolo’s live in Ontario and are rela-
tively new to sailing so let’s do all we can to help 

them enjoy their new adventures! 
 

Keith Herman has again become a Voting mem-
ber and you will be seeing his beautiful historical 
Almayza once again settling in at a PYC dock as 
she did so many years ago.  Keith has done such 
a great job in bringing her back to life! 

 

We continue to get responses from our flyers, Facebook 
info, and the ads….so PLEASE contact me if you have 
suggestions.  We all need to work together to increase 
our Membership!  Even though the low water has proven 
challenging this year, we continue to get calls from peo-
ple (both with power and sailboats) expressing interest 
in the PYC. 
 

Now that things are beginning to open up, I am again 
attaching a copy of our PYC Flyer and requesting that 
you copy and hang in any areas or places you feel might 
attract some attention to our Club and inform people 
how to get more information.  If you are copying and 
posting, please take the time to cut the lines between 
the contact information so people can tear off  and take 
them rather than taking the whole flyer. 
Thank you in advance for any help you can provide! 
 

 

Cathy MacDonald, (MC_@pultneyvilleyachtclub.org) 

Keuka Lake Champagne Regatta 
 In 1942 Past Commodore Ray Walvoord built a Lightning at 
his house in Pultneyville but after he graduated from HS he 
went into the Coast Guard and did not get to sail it until he re-
turned at the end of WWII.  Some time ago, Ray donated the 
boat to the Finger Lakes Boating museum in Hammondsport at 
it was one of two Lightnings that they entered in the annual 
Champagne Regatta held by Keuka Yacht club the weekend of 
June 26-27.  The museum put out a call for volunteers to crew 
the boats and when Ira Goldman learned that Ray’s boat was 
one of those to be sailed, he notified the PYC Lightning sailors 
and Eric Anderson responded.   

 

Eric did not just show up at the regatta, he also went to the museum several times 
in the weeks before the regatta to get the boat ready to sail.  He sailed the boat in 
the Classic Division of the regatta with some of his crew who sail his Lightning, 

Pond Hawk, at PYC.  In his 
words they had a “blast” in 
spite of having to steady 
pump the bilge to stay ahead 
of leaks because the boat did 
not swell up completely be-
fore the start of the 
race!  Ray Walvoord is now over 100 years old but still comes to 
PYC occasionally so we are planning to set up a visit with he 
and his wife Lorraine to show them the pictures from the regat-
ta.  (you can see a 2013 interview that Larry Rice and Ira Gold-
man conducted with Ray at PYC at https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=fKBR6cWGmhY ) 



WORK DAY #2 AT PYC  
Once again, the Club came together and was able to make multiple improvements on the 13 June work day, thanks to 
good efforts of members--and good weather!  Rear Commodore Jeff knew what he wanted to accomplish, and all 
worked hard to make it happen. 
 
The Pavilion is freshly painted thanks to Don Iuppa, Dave Kay, and Webmaster, Scott 

 
 

and Kevin Yager and Melissa (apparently persuaded “it would be a fun day at PYC”--hah!). 
 

 
A second crew of painters worked on and around docks.  Professor Emer-
itus of Physics Bob Teese quickly mastered the art of dock number sten-
ciling, while heard muttering “this isn’t rocket science.” 
 
 



 
 
Stu Pearson emphasized results “on the ground.”  Who knew the 
Club had so many “trip-and-fall” hazards, now brightly highlighted? 
 

   
Carl Webeck was 
the freehand ex-
pert, numbering 
docks at outboard 
end. 
 
 
 
All were very 
pleased that de-
spite the volume 
of Farm & Imple-
ment Gloss Yellow 
put down, at day’s 
end,  
Maestoso re-
mained the only 
yellow boat in the 
harbor! 
 
 
 

 
Walt New and Kermit Sleggs, after making all Clubhouse 
towel dispensers look shiny and new, moved on to screen re-
pair. 
 

 
Joan Stage 
took sole re-
sponsibility for 
Clubhouse win-
dow cleaning. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Barry Gheer was recruited by 
Rear Commodore Jeff to clean 
and organize the storage barn. 
 
 
If you take or return items from/to 
the storage barn, please help pre-
serve Barry’s work.  (The Rear 
Commodore likes neat and tidy.) 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Greg and Deborah Osterberg, unable to make the work day--who would have thought Reverend and spouse would 
have a Sunday morning conflict?--on the first good-weather day thereafter, put new stain on the Playset. 

 
 
While painters were busy painting, a second crew worked on the 
grounds.  Dave Muth and new member Trevor Sklazny seemed 
to work well together on the log splitter, but really, they had no 
choice as Treasurer Jim also was on the team, and when not of-
fering “helpful” time-and-motion suggestions, would remind about 
the rental expense and need to drive down unit cost of production 
by maximizing volume.  And Dave and Trevor thought they were 
just getting another strong back! 

 
If one ever wanted to gape into the jaws of hell, a 
quick visit to the crew running the wood chipper would 
suffice--hot, noisy and with scary potential to cause 
real harm.  Eric Matteson not only spent the day run-
ning the machine--it was his chipper--this contribution 

saved the Club a +$225 rental.  Undaunted and unflag-
ging, Don Smith and Kevin LeBlevec kept pace with Eric. 
 
Ed and Mark Walluk worked hard providing feedstock for 
the chipper, while Charlie Capizzi was busy loading and 
hauling trailer fulls to the chipper and splitter.  New mem-
ber Charlie deserves special mention because he contrib-
uted the trailer and the tow vehicle AND he didn’t have to 
be there--he was substituting for another member unable 
to attend.  Big thanks, Charlie! 
 
 

Somehow the Walluks must have thought the work day was 
excellent opportunity for family bonding because Kurt too par-
ticipated.  One hopes no one caught a dose of poison ivy with 
which to remember the day. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Stu MacDonald’s chainsaw was ready to quit--but Stu wasn’t--and 
soon it was fixed and he was back attacking brush and branches as if 
they were REDI bureaucracy. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Balky equipment also didn’t stop Dan Socci.  When his “green” elec-
tric line trimmer ran out of juice, Dan put environmental concerns 
aside and continued with PYC’s nasty carbon spewer--for the good 

of the Club! 
 

Pedro Munoz, Bryan Passino and certainly Rear Commodore Jeff all were there also, working hard and supposedly 
captured “on film,” but the photographer had only all-black shots for them instead.  (We may live in the land of Kodak, 
but that skill clearly wasn’t something in the water.  Btw--you might find a Kodak/Rochester article in the current Atlantic 
of interest:  https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2021/07/kodak-rochester-new-york/619009/) 

 
Throughout the day Vice Commodore Bruce and crew ensured everyone was well fed--doughnuts have returned!--and 
hydrated, and when work was done, the cold beer provided was especially satisfying.  Yet despite all this intake, when 
the Work Day Organizer returned home and made a weight check, he’d lost four pounds during the day.  Four 
pounds!  It seems we may be marketing these work days all wrong.  Rather than “obligation to the Club” or “opportunity 
to better know members,” instead we’ve our own Slim Fast Pultneyville!  Hurray!  And thanks to all!! 

 
Brian Smith 
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